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6.7%
Overall energy consumption saved

4 891 000 kWh
Energy saved over two years

ZAR 3.7 million 

Money saved

4 680 tCO2e 
GHG mitigated

ZAR 500 000
Investment made
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Intervention: Energy management system   
(EnMS), 2015 – 2016

THE COMPANY AND THEIR PRODUCT

AfriSam is a leading supplier of superior quality construction materials and technical solutions. 

The company’s cement, ready-mix concrete, and aggregate materials have been making 

significant contribution to infrastructure developments on the continent for over 80-years. 

Founded as Anglovaal Portland Cement Company Limited in 1934, AfriSam is now the leading 

black-controlled construction materials group in southern Africa.

The manufacture of cement is energy intensive and the plant consumes 30 gigawatt 

hours of electrical energy, 90% of which is the total energy consumed, with 

small amounts stemming from paraffin and diesel. The scope of the EnMS 

was restricted to on electricity usage. Mill 8 consumes nearly 80% of the 

total electrical energy, and was thus the obvious choice as the site’s 

significant energy user (SEU).
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As quoted in the AfriSam media communication In 2014, “Today energy 
is AfriSam’s number one cost reduction initiative and the company 

has adopted a holistic approach to energy savings to ensure steady 
improvements in the four primary focus areas: thermal, electrical, 

transport, and explosives. Coal and electrical energy are by far the 
company’s biggest costs in cement production.”

In November 2012, AfriSam became the first construction materials 
company to sign the 49M Pledge. This signified the company’s 

commitment to the global agenda for energy efficiency, and to playing 
a proactive role in contributing towards energy saving across South 

Africa. In their support of this, top management decided to pursue the 
systematic ISO/SANS 50001-based EnMS implementation approach and 

signed up with the Industrial Energy Efficiency (IEE) Project to initially 
implement an EnMS at their the largest consuming sites, Ulco and 
Dudfield, and subsequently the Roodepoort and Vanderbijl sites.

THE ENERgY EffICIENCY INTERvENTION 

CAPACITY bUIlDINg

AfriSam joined the IEE Project in 2014. The Roodepoort plant was supported by the head office 
technical services engineer, who participated successfully in the expert level programme. The 
Roodepoort plant was one of six candidate plants who implemented an EnMS 
during round three of the Pretoria EnMS expert training programme.

The programme commenced in May 2015 and provided a systematic 
framework for the energy performance improvement initiatives, some of 
which commenced in 2014.

Click here to download 
the full case study


